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There are several activities which can be efficiently managed only by securing full
time women workers.
an outline or future
In order to improve and spread education amongst women, it will be necessary
to collect them together in different parts of towns and ^villages and give them
lectures, short informal talks and educate them through pictures, magic lanterns,
cinemas and theatricals. An effort should be made to teach them such practical
things as would be useful in their house-hold management. It is also necessary to
provide occasions for sport and enjoyments. They should receive useful instruction
in child-Tearing, in hygiene, cleanliness, sanitation and such other useful subjects.
To women who are employed in factories, it is necessary to provide useful education
and means of recreations.
Women should be made to realise that in marriage the rights and responsibilities
of both-men and women are equal.
We bavfc to abolish the hideous evil of child-marriage and marriage of old men
with young girls. We have also to prevent the marriage of girls against their will.
If there is any widowed sister of ours who wishes to re-marry it becomes our duty to
provide facilities for her to do so. And :if she desired to spend her life in social
welfare work, we must make arrangements for her to qualify for such duties. The
society should study the conditions under which our women teachers, nurses, mid-
wives, factory women have to work and if there are difficulties in their honourably
following any profession we should make an attempt to remove them. We should
start, conduct and improve educational institutions because it is only through edu-
cation that we can sow seeds of national regeneration and reform.
It is my earnest appeal to you, Sisters and Brothers, that we must seriously set
ourselves to work and present a decent account of ourselves at the end of the year.
I earnestly pray that we may have the strength to carry our ideas into execution,
Resolutions
Resolutions urging an early amendment of the law of inheritance, requesting
Government to enact legislation preventing men from marrying more than one wife,
urging the abolition of purdah, asking for the appointment of inspectresses to super-
vise conditions of factory women, urging early steps to expedite the spread of higher
education for girls and raising the standard of efficiency of the teaching staff and
congratulating Mrs. Mehta on her election to the Syndicate of the Bombay University,
were passed,
Eloquent speeches were delivered in support of the various resolutions, striking
amongst them being those delivered by Lady Vidyagauri, Srimati Shardaben, Mrs.
Kanta Desai, Miss Harbala and Dr. Madpra, the last named supporting eloquently
the Sarda Act and examining its clauses in their different aspects.
The President, in concluding, once again earnestly urged the delegates to set
themselves to work to eradicate the various evils of Indian social life and give the
best in them to the services of their less unfortuate sisters. She promised on her
part to do her bit With a vote of thanks to the chair the proceedings terminated.
The Andhra Mahila Maha Sabha
Dr. Mrs. Muthulakshmi Reddi, Deputy President of the Madras Legislative
Council, presided over the- Andhra Mahila Maha Sabha held at Bezwada on the
3r$* November 192$. In the course of her address she said :—
C'I ca&mot believe that a country that has produced men  of the  type  of Tagore,
J. C Bose^ Raja Ram  Mohan Roy, Gandhi, Sye-d   Ahmed,  Prof.  Raman,  men-of
Intenmionat fame and name, could be barren of men with character, intelligence and
^capacf^r-to guide,-control and administer their own affairs.   Therefore, I am  firmly
- of opinion t&atfor&e* constitutional advancement and extension of the franchise  is

